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Characteristics of a good web
site
Characteristics of a good web
site
nn Well-organizedWell-organized

nn Easy to navigateEasy to navigate

nn AttractiveAttractive

nn UsefulUseful

nn Up-to-dateUp-to-date

Characteristics of a bad web siteCharacteristics of a bad web site

nn DisorganizationDisorganization

nn Obvious lack of directionObvious lack of direction

nn Out-of-date informationOut-of-date information

nn All show and no substanceAll show and no substance

Note: Note: Surveys of World Wide Web usersSurveys of World Wide Web users
show that what the user wants is ...show that what the user wants is ...

CONTENT!CONTENT!

How to guarantee a good siteHow to guarantee a good site

nn Have a goalHave a goal

nn Target your audienceTarget your audience

nn Create a planCreate a plan

nn Try it outTry it out

nn Maintain itMaintain it

Have a goal for your web siteHave a goal for your web site

nn What were you put on earth to accomplish?What were you put on earth to accomplish?
uu review your mission statementreview your mission statement

nn Do you want your web site to accomplishDo you want your web site to accomplish
all or some of those things?all or some of those things?
uu the more goals, the more difficult the taskthe more goals, the more difficult the task

becomesbecomes



Identify your target audienceIdentify your target audience

nn Who are you supposed to serve?Who are you supposed to serve?
uu Can you serve all of those audiences or some?Can you serve all of those audiences or some?

nn What are you supposed to provide to them?What are you supposed to provide to them?

nn What are their needs?What are their needs?

nn What are their habits, characteristics,What are their habits, characteristics,
culture, etc.culture, etc.

Plan it outPlan it out

nn Identify types of information you alreadyIdentify types of information you already
disseminate to the target audience thatdisseminate to the target audience that
meets your goalmeets your goal

nn Identify types of information you would likeIdentify types of information you would like
to disseminate to the target audience thatto disseminate to the target audience that
meets your goalmeets your goal

nn Identify providers & potential suppliers ofIdentify providers & potential suppliers of
content and train your providerscontent and train your providers

Plan it out continuedPlan it out continued

nn Share your vision with your colleagues andShare your vision with your colleagues and
your bossesyour bosses

nn Train your internal users & your staffTrain your internal users & your staff

Try it outTry it out

nn Test it out in houseTest it out in house

nn Test it on a sample audienceTest it on a sample audience

nn Test it on lots of types of computers withTest it on lots of types of computers with
many types of monitorsmany types of monitors

nn Test it using various modems andTest it using various modems and
connectionsconnections

nn See if it meets our good web siteSee if it meets our good web site
characteristicscharacteristics

Maintain itMaintain it

nn Dates need to be correctDates need to be correct

nn Services need to be up-to-dateServices need to be up-to-date

nn Hours must be correctHours must be correct

nn People’s names , email addresses & phonePeople’s names , email addresses & phone
numbers need to be correctnumbers need to be correct

nn Prices need to be correctPrices need to be correct

Back to the Characteristics ...Back to the Characteristics ...



Make your site well-organizedMake your site well-organized

nn Decide how you want to organize yourDecide how you want to organize your
information based on  your user and whatinformation based on  your user and what
you know about themyou know about them

Ways to organize a siteWays to organize a site

nn By Org chartBy Org chart
uu intranet or internal webintranet or internal web

nn By audience typeBy audience type
uu marketingmarketing

nn By subjectBy subject
uu all otherall other

Make your site easy to navigateMake your site easy to navigate

nn Your organization should make this obviousYour organization should make this obvious

nn Keep scrolling down to a minimumKeep scrolling down to a minimum

nn Always have links back to your home orAlways have links back to your home or
major sectionsmajor sections

nn Use color to identify for users where theyUse color to identify for users where they
are in your siteare in your site

Make your site easy to navigateMake your site easy to navigate

nn Never have more than two - three frames!Never have more than two - three frames!
uu a bannera banner

uu a navigation bara navigation bar

Make your site attractiveMake your site attractive

nn Choose simple colors that compliment eachChoose simple colors that compliment each
other & work on most web browsersother & work on most web browsers

nn Keep graphics less than 50K to make themKeep graphics less than 50K to make them
download reasonably on a home modemdownload reasonably on a home modem

nn Keep animatedKeep animated gifs gifs to one per page to one per page

nn Use graphics sparingly and only when theyUse graphics sparingly and only when they
enhance your imageenhance your image

Make your site usefulMake your site useful

nn If you are unique, you’re already useful!If you are unique, you’re already useful!



Make your site useful continuedMake your site useful continued

nn If not, what are you doing differently fromIf not, what are you doing differently from
every other site on your topic on the Worldevery other site on your topic on the World
Wide Web?Wide Web?
uu Is your content unique?Is your content unique?

uu Is your approach unique?Is your approach unique?

uu Is your audience unique?Is your audience unique?

uu Are you doing a better job?Are you doing a better job?

uu Are you more comprehensive?Are you more comprehensive?

Keep your site up-to-dateKeep your site up-to-date

nn In an organization, make this part ofIn an organization, make this part of
someone’s job. Pay them to do it. It’s worthsomeone’s job. Pay them to do it. It’s worth
it.it.

Ways to present contentWays to present content

nn Hierarchical organizationHierarchical organization

nn Image mapsImage maps

nn TablesTables

nn FramesFrames

Hierarchical organizationHierarchical organization

nn Menus in progressive order of most generalMenus in progressive order of most general
to more specificto more specific

nn ProsPros
uu always gives impression of organizationalways gives impression of organization

nn ConsCons
uu Not really necessary unless you have a collection ofNot really necessary unless you have a collection of

somethingsomething

uu Makes user travel through a number of levels to get toMakes user travel through a number of levels to get to
their informationtheir information

Image MapsImage Maps

nn Links are in an image or pictureLinks are in an image or picture

nn ProsPros
uu Allows for greater artistic creativityAllows for greater artistic creativity

uu Don’t need to use browser-dictated fontsDon’t need to use browser-dictated fonts

nn ConsCons
uu Take a long time to downloadTake a long time to download

uu Tricky to set upTricky to set up



TablesTables

nn Links (text, data or images) are arranged inLinks (text, data or images) are arranged in
tabular format with or without borderstabular format with or without borders

nn ProsPros
uu Allows creator to place items on a pageAllows creator to place items on a page

uu Looks neatLooks neat

nn ConsCons
uu Few if anyFew if any



FramesFrames

nn Divides the browser's window into two orDivides the browser's window into two or
more scrollable areasmore scrollable areas

nn ProsPros
uu Can provide an area that makes updating orCan provide an area that makes updating or

changes very simplechanges very simple

uu Can help with navigationCan help with navigation

nn ConsCons
uu Used improperly can make a huge mess!Used improperly can make a huge mess!

Tips for framesTips for frames

nn Use in a site that rarely, if ever, goes out toUse in a site that rarely, if ever, goes out to
other links on the World Wide Webother links on the World Wide Web

nn Use as a banner at the top or bottomUse as a banner at the top or bottom

nn Use as a navigation bar at the top, side orUse as a navigation bar at the top, side or
bottombottom

DO ...DO ...

nn Design with yourDesign with your
objective in mindobjective in mind

nn Design for yourDesign for your
audienceaudience

nn Plan your site on paperPlan your site on paper
firstfirst

nn Emulate a site you likeEmulate a site you like

nn Try out your colorTry out your color
schemescheme

nn Use graphics thatUse graphics that
enhance your imageenhance your image

nn Arrange links andArrange links and
information to makeinformation to make
finding things easy forfinding things easy for
your useryour user

nn Keep it simpleKeep it simple

nn Use “alt” tags forUse “alt” tags for
graphicsgraphics

Do continuedDo continued

nn Provide a searchProvide a search
function if your site isfunction if your site is
largelarge

nn Ask for feedbackAsk for feedback
uu Collect demographicCollect demographic

data with a formdata with a form

nn Add value to theAdd value to the
InternetInternet

nn Keep your informationKeep your information
fresh and correctfresh and correct

nn Advertise Advertise youryour
company or servicecompany or service

nn Choose one really coolChoose one really cool
multimedia applicationmultimedia application

nn Provide text underProvide text under
iconsicons



DON’TDON’T

nn Use very largeUse very large
graphicsgraphics

nn Use too many graphicsUse too many graphics

nn Overuse linksOveruse links
embedded in textembedded in text

nn FLASH! BLINK!FLASH! BLINK!

nn Use wallpaper orUse wallpaper or
backgrounds thatbackgrounds that
obliterate your textobliterate your text

nn Have one long pageHave one long page
with no links at allwith no links at all

nn Force the viewer to fillForce the viewer to fill
out a form or registerout a form or register
first (unless you have afirst (unless you have a
fee-based service)fee-based service)

nn Put up anything just toPut up anything just to
have a presence on thehave a presence on the
webweb

Don’t continuedDon’t continued

nn Use frames unless youUse frames unless you
are or you hire anare or you hire an
expert navigationexpert navigation
designer, have nodesigner, have no
external links and haveexternal links and have
few text-only usersfew text-only users

nn Use a counter unlessUse a counter unless
your numbers areyour numbers are
pretty impressivepretty impressive

nn Tell your user to Tell your user to clickclick
herehere

nn Have more than oneHave more than one
spinning, whirling,spinning, whirling,
clicking, moving iconclicking, moving icon
or graphicor graphic

nn Have links to a futureHave links to a future
service that doesn’tservice that doesn’t
work yetwork yet

Don’t continuedDon’t continued

nn Use UnderUse Under
Construction signsConstruction signs

nn Advertise NetscapeAdvertise Netscape

nn Advertise MicrosoftAdvertise Microsoft

nn Advertise any otherAdvertise any other
sundry softwaresundry software
companies that havecompanies that have
marketing budgets!marketing budgets!

nn Advertise sites thatAdvertise sites that
gave you an awardgave you an award
(along with 50 million(along with 50 million
other sites)other sites)

nn Advertise anyone butAdvertise anyone but
yourself unless theyyourself unless they
paid you!paid you!
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